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Abstract 

 

The main purpose of this thesis is to reveal the effects of immigration on the aggregate 

unemployment rate in Denmark. Previous studies revealed somewhat different effect of 

immigration on earning and unemployment rate. Most of American studies showed 

neutral or positive effect of immigration on unemployment of the native population, but 

many European studies find negative effects of immigration. I have composed cross-

sectional data from 99 municipalities of Denmark during three years. I used a regression 

model in order to analyze and draw conclusions from effect of immigration on the 

unemployment rate in Denmark, paying particular attention to immigrants from non-

Western countries. My results indicate that changes in the foreigner population and in 

population with non-Western origins do not lead to the significant changes in the 

unemployment rate. Hereby, it could be stated that derived conclusions are comparable 

and consistent with underlying theory and previous study. 
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1. Introduction 

 

In this chapter I will describe the objectives of the study, methodology, used software 

and boundaries of this paper. 

 

During previous 200 years countries of New World
1
 were traditionally considered as 

countries which have been attractive for the immigrants from all over the world. But in 

the second part of 20
th

 century situation has been drastically changed and countries of 

Old Europe
2
 started to participate in the immigrant’s influx. This situation pushed on 

the discussion about the social and economical impact of immigrations around 

politicians and economists (Pugel and Lindert, 2000).  

It is possible to select several criteria which could assist to evaluate country’s 

attractiveness for immigrants. These criteria could be as economy, employment, health 

welfare and education.  

The Kingdom of Denmark is one of the most attractive countries in the world. Denmark 

has a really large multicultural society with approximately 5% of foreign population 

mainly from North Africa, Middle East, countries of former Soviet Union and 

“socialistic camp”. Also, Denmark has a high employment level as well as developed 

social and health systems (New in Denmark, 2011). 

 

Denmark has a modern, well-developed economy and is a leading nation in terms of 

environmental and biotechnology, design and other areas where skills and know-how 

are crucial. Denmark is a country offering diverse opportunities to anyone willing to 

play their part. 

New in Denmark 

 

Denmark looks very tempting for immigrants from different countries. What could be 

detected in terms of the impact of immigrants on the different socio-economical 

coefficients of the country? This process has produced a sharp debate in Denmark. The 

culmination of this discussion entailed the restrictions which were introduced in the 

                                                 
1
 United States of America, Canada, Australia, New Zealand 

2
 Countries of Western Europe 
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immigration law in 2002 and permanently strengthen since that time (BBC, 2005). 

Recently, the government of Denmark received an accusation in breaching human rights 

while strengthening immigrational law from international society (Bowlby, 2011).  

  

Objectives 

 

The main objective in this paper is to study the relationship between unemployment rate 

and immigration level in Denmark during three years, namely 2007, 2008 and 2009. I 

am focusing on measuring the influx of total amount of immigrants and immigrants 

with non-Western origin on the unemployment rate. 

 

Data and method 

 

The goal of this paper is realised through the cross-sectional econometrics analysis with 

two time dummy variables. Within the analysis, I have measured the effect which 

entails the level of the total immigration on the unemployment rate, as well as the effect 

of presence in the economy of non-Western immigrants, on the unemployment rate as a 

dependent variable. My data was collected from 99 municipalities during three years: 

2007, 2008 and 2009. More detailed description of the data is contained in the chapter 

5, Collected data.  

 

Used software 

 

Throughout the research I used the Stata, SPSS and Excel software programs. SPSS was 

used for the preliminary proceedings of the data and deriving results. Excel was utilized 

for aggregating data in the required shape. The Stata was run for the final processing of 

the regression models, detecting heteroskedasticity and multicollinearity, and defining 

heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors. 
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Limitations 

 

The influx of immigration on the unemployment rate is not a one measurement of the 

immigration impact on the economy of the host country. There are many other effects 

such as a net contribution of immigration to the public sector, effect of immigration on 

the wage level participation rate and many others.  

The analysis is also limited to include yearly Danish economical data running from 

2007 to 2009. It is possible to expect that results would vary if we take into account 

different time periods. 
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2. Background 

 

In this part of the thesis I would like to describe two economical processes: immigration 

and unemployment. The question of this paper is whether relationship between 

increasing in supply of labour force, through the immigration and unemployment rate, 

has a consequence of this above-mentioned increase of supply. 

 

The relationship between unemployment rate and immigration is not obvious. On the 

one hand, many American studies revealed enhanced effect of immigration on the 

unemployment rate. But on another hand, some European studies revealed negative or 

neutral effect of immigration on the labour market situation (Galloway and Josewocicz, 

2008). The reason of above-mentioned ambiguity could be the biasness of the structure 

of labour force in the United States of America, which was an attractive goal for the 

immigrants during last two centuries (Pugel and Lindert, 2000).  

 

2.1 Immigrants 
 

Different studies offer various definitions of immigrants. Some of them identify 

immigrants as those who were born abroad while others propose that immigrants are 

only people with foreign citizenship (Ekberg, 1999). I decided to use the definition from 

the Danish official statistic website in order to be precise in my calculation. 

In accordance with the information offered by the Statistics Denmark, immigrants are 

people who were born abroad or both of his parents are citizens of another country or 

were born abroad. Descendants are people whose parents are immigrants or descendants 

with foreign citizenship (Statistics Denmark, 2011). 

What is the role of immigrants on the labour market? Which influx could make 

immigrants on the labour market situation? Full employment situation could indicate no 

displacement effect for native population from the presence of immigrants in the 

economy. But some groups of native employees may suffer from the immigrants who 

are mainly substitutes for the native workers. This group is represented by the low-

skilled and low wages employees and young labour force who just begun their carrier 

way competing with immigrants for the place of work. From the opposite side it is 
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possible to observe generally opposite effect for immigrants who are complements on 

the labour market, mainly highly qualified professionals, scientists, or employees with 

the unique skills and experience which is required in the economy with the high level of 

salary (Ekberg, 1999).  

 

2.2 Unemployment 
 

According to the available information from the Danish authorities the unemployment is 

the rate which comes from the full-scale survey of registered unemployed persons 

where unemployed person is a person who receives officially benefits with the reasons 

of unemployment. Unemployed can be considered a person who has actively been 

searched for the job four weeks prior to the reference date and is able to start his/her job 

within two weeks after the reference date (Statistics Denmark, 2011). 

 

The "unemployed" comprises all persons above a specified age who during the 

reference period were: 

(a) "without work", i.e. were not in paid employment or self-employment; 

(b) "currently available for work", i.e. were available for paid employment or self-

employment during the reference period; 

(c) "seeking work", i.e. had taken specific steps in a specified recent period to seek paid 

employment or self-employment. 

 

Resolution concerning statistics of the economically active population, 

employment, unemployment and underemployment, adopted by the 

Thirteenth International Conference of Labour Statisticians 

 

I have represented the tendency of movements of unemployment rate in Kingdom of 

Denmark from 2007 to 2009 on the Table 1.  

 

Table 1: Full-time unemployed persons over time in Denmark 

 2007 2008 2009 

All Denmark 3.7 2.7 5.0 
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2.3 Impact of the immigration on the unemployment rate 
 

Pischke and Velling (1997) predicted some negative effects of immigration on the base 

of the competitive model. But there are many objections and reasons why it will change 

the situation to the neutral or even positive. Labour market could be highly segmented 

and some low-skilled positions could be unattractive for the native employees (Piore, 

1979). Another reason is that the market of labour force could be not well enough 

explained by the competitive model. If the wages of low skilled employees controlled 

by the labour unions, hence the result would depend on the union’s setup. In this case 

the increment of immigration could lead to decrease unemployment when native 

employees and immigrants are complements on the labour market and wages are 

regulated by the labour unions (Schmidt, 1994). Foreigners could be inclined to enter 

the secondary market when native employees prefer to be employed on the primary one. 

If the spillovers effect is limited then substitution effect for the natives on the primary 

market will be infinitesimal. Apart that, it is worth to distinguish between immigrants 

and temporary or guest workers who can affect unemployment in different manner in 

short and long run (Blanchflower and Shadford, 2007). All above-mentioned reasons 

can crucially change the effect of immigration (Pischke and Velling, 1997). It must be 

mentioned as well that the immigrants demand some goods and consequently create 

additional consumption of goods which were created by native labour.  

Besides that, most of immigrants are in the labour active ages and during the 

employment they pay taxes which could be distributed around native populations. 

(Ekberg, 1999) 

So, the impact of immigrants on the labour market is still unclear. Various studies offer 

different methods to analyse this impact. 
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3. Underlying theory 

 

In this chapter I would like to represent the underlying theory, which clarifies the effect 

of the immigration on unemployment rate in European country. I will explore the effect 

of the immigration under the fixed and flexible wage regimes in the host country. 

 

Reasons of immigration 

There are many different economical, political and social reasons of immigration. War 

and political pressure could cause people to leave their own countries to pursue a goal to 

find safer conditions of dwelling. The most important economical causes that motivate 

people to leave their home country and move to another are: expected income level, 

actual and expected unemployment rate, accessibility of the accommodation (Layard, 

1992). To my mind, it is possible to enclose to this list also cultural characteristics. The 

main expenses which immigration leads are cost of information, official tolls and fees, 

and mental losses caused by the leaving motherland and family (Weyerbrock, 1995).  

 

Immigration under the flexible wages regime 

Immigration can be considered as an increment in the supply in the work force on the 

labour market of the host country. In the conditions of the wage flexibility the excess of 

the supply of the labour force leads to the deteriorating the price of labour and wages 

fall. Consequently, smaller wages stimulate the demand for labour and employment 

rises. In this case the definite winners are the owners of capital, and those native 

workers, who perform a complement role on the labour market. Those of workers, 

whose skills and experience are equal to the immigrant’s ones may suffer some losses 

from the presence of immigrants (Weyerbrock, 1995). 

 

Immigration under the fixed wages regime 

In case with the floating wage level immigration leads to the increase employment, in 

the conditions of the fixed wages it leads to the excessive proposition on the labour 

market and consequent aggregate unemployment. Due to the stability of the wages, 

employment does not increase. The immigration under the fixed wages level is also 

unprofitable for the capital owners (Weyerbrock, 1995). It is common for the most of 
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the European countries to have a fairly fixed wages with a minimum set by the unions 

(Bruker and Kohlhaas, 2004).  In this case Demark is represented by the high minimal 

fixed wages with collective agreements. 

 

Complementary or substitutional effect of immigration 

The influx of immigration on performance of natives on the labour market is evaluated 

by the level of substitution between newcomer and native employees. In case of flexible 

wages, the income of natives becomes lower if immigrants compete with them for 

vacant positions. There is an opposite effect on native’s earnings if immigrants perform 

as a complement on a labour market. The competition between immigrants and native 

worker mainly occurs in the low-skilled sector of labour market. Besides that it is often 

difficult for newcomers to substitute natives on the labour market because of some 

requirements of labour market (Kifle, 2009). In case of fixed wages, increase in supply 

on the labour market may lead to the increase in aggregate unemployment. The main 

reason is a lacking of specific skills especially at the time of arriving.  

 

Additional effects of immigration 

Immigration may increase profitability of native enterprises in the short run and capital 

stock in the long run with consequent increase in labour demand and aggregate 

employment. Different behaviour of immigrants in comparing with the native workers 

may help to “grease wheels” of the labour market. The greater wish of foreign labour 

force to occupy positions unfilled by native employees leads to the creation of 

additional places of employment for the natives (Jean and Jimenes, 2011). Another 

cause of increasing employments is the improvement in the job-matching process. 
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4. Literature 

 

The articles which I decided to present in this chapter show different results which were 

obtained during the study the relationship between unemployment rate and 

immigration. They describe an ambiguous result and are not able to give distinct 

answer to the question about positive or negative effect of immigration on the 

unemployment rate. 

 

Embracing huge amount of literature which was written in this field, it is possible to 

draw several conclusions. Firstly, immigration impacted the wages of low skilled and 

young natives and previous migrants who have to compete for the job place. Secondly, 

there was slight influx of the immigration on the unemployment in the short run 

(Winter-Ebmer and Zweimuller, 2000). In the long run immigration created new work 

places and decreases the level of unemployment. So, the influx of immigration, in long 

run, was positive (Gross, 2002). In general it is possible to say that labour market was 

slightly influenced by the immigration with the ambiguous result (Okkerse, 2008). 

 

Galloway and Josefowicz (2008) examined the employment situation in the Netherlands 

from 1996 to 2003 in 26 regions, by applying panel data analysis. The ordinary least 

square (OLS) method revealed slight volatility in the unemployment rate from change 

the population of the foreigners and no meaningful volatility frorm the change in the 

number of foreigners from Non-Western Countries. 

 

Pischke and Velling (1997) used the same approach to measure the effect of 

immigration on the employment and the unemployment rate for all residents and 

Germans. They collected data from 328 regions, aggregated them into 167 labour 

market regions from 1985 to 1989 and applied mean reversion model to derive the 

result. They used two indicators of immigration: the change in the share of foreigners 

and one year net and gross flow of immigrants. Their result revealed no detrimental 

effect of the immigration.  
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David Card (2005) in his article “Is the new immigration really so bad” by analysing 

data from 2000 Census proved that immigrational inflow has no impact of the wages of 

less-skilled native employee, despite the increase in supply on the dropout’s labour 

market. 

 

Winter-Ebmer and Zeimuller (1999) made pooled cross-sections and random effects 

panel probit model on the data collected from Austria. They measured the influx of 

immigration on unemployment probability for existed workers and employed 

immigrants. They obtained only slight effect of immigration on native employees and 

more significant on time labour and already employed immigrants. 

 

Barry Chiswick (2000) in his article ”Employment, unemployment and unemployment 

compensation benefits of immigrants” studied the job searching behaviour of 

immigrants considering the variety of different factors. He found that the employment 

among immigrants is significantly lower in short and middle run. But situation improves 

in the long run. He connects high unemployment among immigrants with the 

adjustment times. 

 

Gross (2002), in his analysis, made panel data analysis of data sample from 1975 to 

1994 in France. He analysed the short and long run impact of immigration on the labour 

market indicators. He identified some detrimental effects in the short run perspective. 

But in the long run, he revealed negative relationship between immigration and 

unemployment rate assuming that the additional demand created by immigrants would 

establish more positions than foreigners can occupy. The general result showed that the 

influx of immigration on the labour market indicators was not significant and 

temporary.  

 

In addition to all previous sources of the literature, I would like to mention Dustman, 

Fabbri and Preston (2005). In their article, they represented the analysis of the data from 

the British Labour Force Survey aggregated into the 17 regions. They have not found 

any significant effects of immigration on the employment, participation and 

unemployment rate.  
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So, the next question is ─ how has the immigration affected the unemployment rate in 

Denmark, being based on the recent data? I will investigate this question in the next 

chapter. 
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5. Data and model 

5.1 Collected data 
 

I have collected data for 99 Danish municipalities for 3 years: 2007, 2008 and 2009. All 

data was received from the statbank.dk ─ the official web source of the Statistics 

Denmark. The list of municipalities is added in the Appendix A. The interesting aspect 

of this time period is an obvious shock, which occurs in 2008 ─ 2009. 

Assuming that the dependent variable will be influenced by the compilation of 

independent variables, I have composed the collection of independent variables which 

captures the local labour market structure. 

 

Table 2: The definition of the variables 

Variable Definition 

Dependent variables 

LnUR  Logarithm of unemployment rate  

Crucial independent variables 

FORSH Amount of foreigners/labour force 

FORNWSH Amount of non-Western foreigners/labour force 

Independent variables 

POPRAT Ratio of labour force/the total population within the age 16-66 

SESH Self-employed persons/labour force 

HESH Employed on high positions/labour force 

MLESH Employed on the medium and low positions/labour force 

HEDSH Share of labour force with high education/labour force 

MEDSH Share of labour force with medium education/labour force 

LEDSH Share of labour force with low education/labour force 

FESH Share of female labour force/labour force 

OESH Share of labour force under the age 55/labour force 

У1 У1 is 0 for 2007, 2009 and 1 for 2008 

У2 У2 is 0 for 2007, 2008 and 1 for 2009 

 

The unemployment rate (UR) rate is a dependent variable in my model and it is 

concerned all population in Denmark, together people of the Danish origin, immigrants 

and descendants. I have defined two control predictors to observe the effect of 

immigration on unemployment rate. These variables are the total amount of foreigners 

in the labour age in the economy divided by the labour force population and amount of 
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foreigners of non-Western origin divided by the labour force population. In accordance 

with the fact that dependent variable is impacted by the ample combination of 

independent variables, apart the influence of the control explanatory variables, the set of 

the other independent variables involves the variables which explain the local labour 

market structure. These variables embrace the share of employed on the high, medium 

and low qualified positions as well as self-employed persons, fractions of people with 

high (master or PhD level), medium (population with associate degree) and low 

education (school and vocational education), labour force above 55 and the share of 

female employees as well as the ratio labour force divided by the total population in the 

age from 16 to 66 (Galoloway and Josfowicz, 2008).  

The impact of immigrations on the unemployment rate is obvious. Immigrations 

increase the supply on the labour market and increase the unemployment rate. But 

generally, the unemployment rate is typically affected by the set of independent 

variables other than the immigration of Western and Non-Western citizens. In fact, 

unemployment rate can be affected by the structure of labour market, including the 

educational, qualificational, gender and age structure of the labour force (Galloway and 

Jozefowic, 2008).  

Variables representing the professional structure of the labour force were included into 

the model to capture the shares of workers employed on the high and low-qualified 

positions and share of self-employed persons. The sign of HESH and MLESH is 

ambiguous. It depends upon the requirements of particular labour market. At the same 

time, the sign of SESH is expected to be positive. 

Variables HESH, MESH and LESH entered the model to capture the educational 

structure of labour force. It is impossible to say clearly about the expected effect of 

educational variables. It depends upon the requirements of local labour market. 

Variables FESH and OELSH were included into the model to measure the effects of 

presence of female employees and employees who are above 55 years on the 

unemployment rate. It is impossible to predict the sign of these variables as well. 

The variable representing share of labour force in the total population should positively 

affect the unemployment rate. The bigger the amount of labour forces in total 

population, the bigger the supply of labour force. It should leads to the consequent 

increase in unemployment rate. 
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5.2 Description of the econometrics model 

 

My sample data was collected from 99 municipalities in Denmark during three years: 

2007, 2008 and 2009. I have consulted the form of my model and the list of the 

variables with the papers written by Pischke and Velling (1997) as well as with 

Galloway and Josefovics (2008). Although they used panel data analysis with the 

lagged independent variable, I have applied pooled cross-sectional analysis with the 

introductions of two time dummies.  

With the purpose to explore the influx of the immigration on the unemployment rate, I 

have defined next polled cross-sectional models with time dummies: 

 

LnURit= β0+ β1FORSHit+β2FORNWSHit+ β3POPRATit+ β4SESHit+ β5HESHit+ β6MLESHit+ 

β7HESHit+ β8MEDSHit+ β9LEDSHit+ β10FESHit+ β11OESHit+А1Уt+А2Уt +εit                          (1) 

 t = 2007, 2008, 2009 

 

In this case, UR is unemployment rate. FORSH is the total share of foreigners in the 

labour force. FORNOWSH is the share of immigrants of non-Western origin in the 

labour force. POPRAT is the ratio of the labour force to the total population in the ages 

16-66. SESH is the share of self-employed in the labour force. HESH is the share of 

employees, who occupied high-skilled positions in the labour force. MLESH explains 

the share of labour force which occupied medium and low-skilled positions. HESH is 

the share of labour with high education. MEDSH is the share of labour force with 

medium education. LEDSH is the share of labour with low education. FESH is the share 

of female labour in the labour force. OELSH represents the share of the labour elder 

than 55 in the labour force. У1 and У2 are time dummy variables, where reference year 

is 2007 (see Appendix D).  

This is the basic model which was used to measure an influence of the immigration on 

the unemployment rate, where some variables contained multicollinearity. Due to this 

reason, I have represented four adaptations to this model. The additional models were 

created by the substituting the corresponding one by one each of the control 

independent variables (FORSH or FORNWSH) without changing the form of the model 

for two sets of independent variables. 
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To prove the result of the previous model, I have constructed the model with the lagged 

independent variables. I have run the models for two sets of years to measure the effect 

of immigration on unemployment before and after shock. 

 

LnURit=β0+β1FORSHit-1+β2FORNWSH it-1+β3POPRAT it-1+β4SESH it-1+β5HESH it-1+ 

β6MLESHit-1+β7HESH it-1+β8MEDSH it-1+β9LEDSH it-1+β10FESH it-1+β11OESH it-1 +εit              (2) 

                           t = 2007, 2008, 2009         

 

In the equation 2 as the same as in the previous model, UR is unemployment rate. 

FORSH is the total share of foreigners in the labour force. FORNOWSH is the share of 

immigrants of non-Western origin in the labour force. POPRAT is the ratio of the 

labour force to the total population in the ages 16-66. SESH is the share of self-

employed in the labour force. HESH is the share of employees, who occupies high-

skilled positions in the labour force. MLESH is the variable which explains the share of 

labour force which occupied medium and low-skilled positions. HESH is the share of 

labour with high education. MEDSH is the share of labour force with medium 

education. LEDSH is the share of labour with low education. FESH is the share of 

female labour in the labour force. OELSH represents the share of the labour force who 

is elder than 55. 

The aim of second model was to capture the effect of lagged independent variables on 

the unemployment rate. The model was run for two period of time: before and after the 

crisis to check the effect of immigration within two periods. The results of this model 

were consistent with the result of running previous pooled cross-sectional model with 

two time dummies (see Appendix E). 

I have decided to use log-linear functional form of my model because this form is most 

appropriated for the proceeding of the collected data.  

Variables responsible for measuring the socio-economical position and education are 

likely to cause multicollinearity. With this purpose, I have split up my set of 

independent variables in two sets with the purpose to avoid obvious multicollinearity 

between independent variables (Studenmund, 2005). 
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Set 1 

Dependent variable: LnUR 

Key independent variable: FORSH or FORNWSH. 

Independent variable: POPRAT, SESH, MLESH, FESH, OESH  

 

Set 2 

Dependent variable: LnUR 

Key independent variable: FORSH or FORNWSH. 

Independent variable: POPRAT, SESH, MEDSH, LEDSH, FESH, OESH. 
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6. Empirical results 

This is a representation of the regression running results for the four models together 

with a brief analysis; each key independent variable for each set of additional 

independent variables.  

 

The ordinary least square results for the unemployment equation are represented in the 

Table 2. Because of the economical and social reasons most of the immigrants are low-

qualified or with the comparatively low educational level (Ekberg, 1999). So, 

consequently the variable which represents the share of the population with the high 

education (HEDSH) and variable which represents the share of the population who 

obtained the high-skilled positions (HEDSH) were excluded from the regression model.  

 

Table 2: The ordinary least square results from running four regression models with 

different sets of independent variables and different control variables.  

Variables 
Model 1 
Coefficient  

Model 2 
Coefficient 

Model 3 
Coefficient  

Model 4 
Coefficient  

Constant -5.7988 (-8.86)** -1.3538 (8.58)** -5.3347 (8.15)** -5.2854 (-8.02)** 
POPRAT 2.7233 (3.32)** 2.6879 (3.29)** 3.2276 (3.6)** 3.1509 (3.54)** 
SESH 7.5901 (6.57)** 7.7747 (6.59)** 6.4479 (5.92)** 6.6492 (5.88)** 
HESH     
MLESH 1.3894 (5.54)** 1.3290 (5.45)**   
HEDSH     
MEDSH   -0.6429 (-0.85) -0.5386 (-0.74) 

LEDSH   0.7284 (2.28)* 0.7375 (2.49)* 

FESH 5.7930 (11.86)** 5.7342(11.76)** 5.8016 (11.82)** 5.7524 (11.75)** 
OELSH -2.7388 (-3.74)** -2.8052 (3.87)** -2.6964 (-3.65)** -2.7675 (-3.73)** 
FORNWSH  0.7873 (1.37)  0.5659 (0.94) 

FORSH 0.53211 (1.03)  0.3309 (0.59)  
У1 -0.3495(11.67)** -0.3490(11.7)** -0.3477(11.74)** -0.03476(11.77)** 
У2 0.3089(10.37)** 0.3097 (10.47)** 0.3022 (10.14)** 0.3027 (10.27)** 
R-squared 
F-test 
P-value 

0.7759 
115.44 
0.000 

0.7766 
115.84 
0.000 

0.7788 
103.86 
0.000 

0.7792 
104.15 
0.000 

 * ─ significant at 10% level 

** ─ significant at 5% level 

t-values in parentheses are based on the heteroskedasticity corrected standard errors 

 

Preliminary running regression model revealed harmful multicollinearity in general 

model. To solve this problem I excluded variables applying criteria of logical absence of 

cause ─ consequence relationship between explanatory variables. It is possible to see 

that variables representing educational structure (HEDSH, MEDSH and LEDSH) are 
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perfectly correlated. There is also perfect linear relationship between variables 

representing professional structure of employees (SESH, HESH and MLESH). So, one 

of the variables from each of abovementioned group needs to be excluded from 

regression model. Apart that, it is possible to observe imperfect correlation between 

these two groups of variables. It does not allow using them together. The explanation 

could be the requirements of labour market. In the most cases they do not allow to move 

upward and take positions without appropriate level of education.     

In accordance with the aim to evaluate and compare the regressions models, I utilized 

Adjusted R
2
.
 
Adjusted R

2
 determines the percentage of explanation of the dependent 

variable in the model by the set of the independent variables (Studenmund, 2006). In 

my case the dependent variable in all four models are explained very well by the set of 

independent variables (see Table 2).  

The application of the F-test is the testing regression model for the overall significance, 

or the casualty of relationship between dependent and independent variables. It is used 

together with its related P-value revealing acceptability of the model on the adopted 

level of significance (Kennedy, 1998). In my case, all four models are acceptable due to 

the fact that P-value is equal 0.000. The examination of the t-statistics performance 

revealed the significance level of the each separately taken independent variable 

(Studenmund, 2006).  

The preliminary regression model revealed some heteroskedasticity which I noticed 

during the inspection of the scatter plot
3
 (see Appendix B). I detected heteroskedasticity 

by the applying Breusch- Pagan test, and White test. According to the outcome of these 

tests, the heteroskedasticity within my model was proved (Gujarati, 2004). I have made 

several improvements as a remedy for the heteroskedasticity problem. Firstly, I 

modified the model by transforming it into the log-linear form. Secondly, I used the 

robust standard errors. The heteroskedasticity-corrected standard errors are applied to 

avoid misleading results due to heteroskedasticity. The advantage of the applying the 

robust standard errors method is that, it provides opportunity to derive estimators that 

being biased are more precise than ordinary least square standard error (OLS) estimators 

(Studenmund, 2006).  

                                                 
3
 The visual inspection of the scatterplot of standardized residual vs. standardized predicted value is one 

of the methods, which are suggested to determine the presence of the heteroskedasticity (Kennedy, 1998). 
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As it was stated before, preliminary running of the general model indicated the harmful 

multicollinearity
4
. To solve this problem, I improved the specification of the model, and 

split up the variables between 2 sets using the criteria of logical absence of cause-

consequence relationships between independent variables. These steps decreased the 

VIF to the acceptable level. In all four models VIF is less than 6 (Greene, 2008). 

The results from the running regression models for the unemployment rate as a 

dependent variable are reported in Table 2. 

The OLS estimation in the first and third models showed that the control variable 

FORSH is positive and insignificant, which means that the increase of the share of 

foreign employees in the labour force leads to the increase of the unemployment rate 

insignificantly.  

The second control estimated coefficient share of foreigners on non-Western origin in 

the labour force (FORNWSH) is positive and insignificant in the second and fourth 

models. Other relevant studies revealed the correspondent effects (Pischke and Velling, 

1997). 

In the first and second model the share of medium and low-skilled employees (MLESH) 

is significant at the 5% level of significance. This fact implies that with the increase the 

share medium and low skilled employees by one unit the unemployment rate will 

increase for the 10%
5
.  

The medium educated (MEDSH) share of labour force is negative but insignificant in 

the third model. The same result was obtained from the regression in the Model 4. 

The low educated share (LEDSH) of labour force is significant at 10% level and has a 

positive impact on the dependent variable within the Model 3and Model 4. 

                                                 
4
 One of methods for the detecting multicollinearity, which is suggested by the literature, is an inverse of 

the correlation matrix. If the diagonal elements of this matrix ─ variance inflation factors (VIF) is higher 

than 10, then the detrimental multicollinearity is present in the model (Kenedy, 1998). 
5
 Although it was not the aim of this paper, I have accrued interesting result from utilizing OLS regression 

model where HESH (share of employees who occupies high skilled positions) and MLESH (share of 

employees who occupies medium and low skilled positions) were utilized as dependent variables. LnUR 

was excluded from the model. The results revealed the negative and significant relationship between 

HESH (share of employees on high skilled positions) and FORSH (share of immigrants to the labour 

force) or FORNWSH (share of immigrants of non-Western origin to the total labour force). The 

relationship between MLESH (share of employees on the medium and low qualified positions) and 

FORSH (share of immigrants to the labour force) or FORNWSH (share of immigrants of non-Western 

origin to the total labour force) was significant and positive (see Appendix F). 
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The share of female (FESH) employee in the labour force is significant at the 5% level 

of significance and affects positively the unemployment rate, in all four tested models. 

The population of the labour force older than 55 years old (OELSH) is significant at the 

5% significance level and negative in all four tested models.  

First time dummy variable (У1) is significant at the 5% level of the significance. It has a 

negative sign indicating by how much unemployment rate in 2008 differs from 

benchmark year. 

Second time dummy variable (У2) is also significant at the 5% level of significance and 

positive in all four run models and indicates the difference between unemployment rate 

in 2009 and reference year. 

 

6.1 Analysis 

 

The empirical results revealed no positive impact on the unemployment rate by the 

presence of immigrants in the economy by the applying particular model. Hereby, the 

existence of immigrants revealed no positive influx on the unemployment rate.  

The increment in the total number of immigrants related to the total labour force does 

not increase the unemployment rate. This result could be explained by segmentation of 

the labour market, where immigrants occupy positions on the labour market which were 

rejected by the native workers (Piore, 1979). An equal result was obtained for the 

number of immigrants of the non-Western origin related to the total labour force. It is 

possible to conclude that the most number of immigrants of the Western and non-

Western origin could be considered as a complement for the native labour force.  

The increase in the number of employees, who occupies medium and low skilled 

positions, leads to the rise of the unemployment rate. The share of low qualified labour 

has significant impact on the unemployment rate. The explanation is that the increase in 

low educated labour force could increase the competition on the labour market and 

consequent increment of the unemployment rate. 

The increment in the share of the female employee related to the total labour force 

carries the increment of the unemployment rate. The reason could be the unequal 

occupation of the positions by the male and female employees.  
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The growth in the share of employee, who are older than 55 leads to the decrease in the 

unemployment rate. The explanation for that is the employees who are older than 55 

years obtain more skills and practical experience. Due to all above-mentioned reasons 

they feel no hardship with finding new jobs. 

У1 and У2 are different intercepts. They reveal the size of average changes in 

unemployment rate in the year that dummy receives a value of 1 differs from that of the 

reference year (Gujarati, 2004).  

The previous studies revealed a significant positive effect total immigration on 

unemployment rate and no significant effect of the presence of immigrants of the non-

Western origin (Galloway and Josewociz, 2008). Other relevant studies revealed no 

negative effect of immigration on the labour situation (Pische and Velling, 1997). The 

explanation of my inferences could be the global tendencies on the labour market. 

Nevertheless it needs to be mentioned that obtained results doesn’t allow observing 

clearly the impact of immigration on unemployment rate. Variety of different factors 

which were not included into the model could impact the result in an ambiguous 

manner. 
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7. Discussion 

 

This thesis was an attempt to estimate the influence of the total immigration and 

immigration of the people of non-Western origin on the unemployment rate in 

Denmark. Previous studies revealed different effects of the immigration on the 

unemployment rate. I have collected data which, as I expected, would allow me to 

observe and measure the present impact of the immigration. My results are consistent 

with previous study made by Galloway and Josefociz (2008) in relation of the neutral 

effect of the immigration of foreigners of non-Western origin on employment situation. 

But, it turned to be inconsistent in terms of the influence of total amount of immigrants 

on the unemployment rate. In comparison with earlier studies, made by the Pischke and 

Velling (1997), my thesis revealed some other effects. The explanation of these 

differences could be the various labour situations in Germany and Denmark, divergent 

economical conditions, structure of the labour force and financial crisis which impacted 

all field of the economical life in Denmark. Apart the economical and geographical 

reasons my results appear to be different because of the technical reasons such as: short 

period of analysis, obvious shock of the economy in 2008, choice of variables and other 

reasons. 

In accordance with obtained results it is possible to say that immigrants make no 

detrimental effect on the situation of the labour market. Though, recently Danish 

government adopted the set of reforms which made some effort to complicate the 

procedure of immigration and limit the immigration inflow.  

But generally it is impossible to state definitely about the neutrality of immigrational 

effect. There was not taken into consideration many other causes which could 

drastically affect the relationship between unemployment and immigration. Adjustment 

time, language proficiency, cultural differences, trap of benefits and many other reasons 

can impact the participation rate and consequent unemployment in the short and long 

run perspective. 

What could be interesting for further studies is to measure the effect of the highly 

qualified immigration on the labour situation and wage level in Denmark and other 

Nordic countries, and to compare the possible outcomes for these countries. Also, it 
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looks attractive to measure the effect of immigration on the employment and occupation 

of high and low qualified positions in Nordic countries.  
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Appendix A 

 

List of municipalities in Denmark 

 

Copenhagen 

Frederiksberg 

Dragør 

Tårnby 

Albertslund 

Ballerup 

Brøndby 

Gentofte 

Gladsaxe 

Glostrup 

Herlev 

Hvidovre 

Høje-Taastrup 

Ishøj 

Lyngby-Taarbæk 

Rødovre 

Vallensbæk 

Allerød 

Egedal 

Fredensborg 

Frederikssund 

Furesø 

Gribskov 

Halsnæs 

Helsingør 

Hillerød 

Hørsholm 

Rudersdal 

Bornholm 

Greve 

Køge 

Lejre 

Roskilde 

 

Solrød 

Faxe 

Guldborgsund 

Holbæk 

Kalundborg 

Lolland 

Næstved 

Odsherred 

Ringsted 

Slagelse 

Sorø 

Stevns 

Vordingborg 

Assens 

Faaborg-Midtfyn 

Kerteminde 

Langeland 

Middelfart 

Nordfyns 

Nyborg 

Odense 

Svendborg 

Ærø 

Billund 

Esbjerg 

Fanø 

Fredericia 

Haderslev 

Kolding 

Sønderborg 

Tønder 

Varde 

Vejen 

 

Vejle 

Aabenraa 

Favrskov 

Hedensted 

Horsens 

Norddjurs 

Odder 

Randers 

Samsø 

Silkeborg 

Skanderborg 

Syddjurs 

Aarhus 

Herning 

Holstebro 

Ikast-Brande 

Lemvig 

Ringkøbing-

Skjern 

Skive 

Struer 

Viborg 

Brønderslev 

Frederikshavn 

Hjørring 

Jammerbugt 

Læsø 

Mariagerfjord 

Morsø 

Rebild 

Thisted 

Vesthimmerlands 

Aalborg 
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Appendix B 

 

 
Figure B.1: The scatterplot of the residuals which revealed heteroskedasticity 
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Appendix C 

Table C.1 Descriptive statistics 

 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

LnUR 99 -0.1500 0.7900 0.211717 0.1524965 

POPRAT 99 0.6109 0.7464 0.653837 0.0200398 

SESH 99 0.0440 0.1935 0.078318 0.0247285 

HESH 99 0.0638 0.3091 0.128586 0.0524923 

MLESH 99 0.5926 0.8548 0.789759 0.0516357 

HEDSH 99 0.0217 0.2702 0.060510 0.0510133 

MEDSH 99 0.1270 0.3341 0.203182 0.0348436 

LEDSH 99 0.4453 0.8180 0.714543 0.0782852 

FESH 99 0.5623 0.7272 0.632311 0.0306538 

OELSH 99 0.0997 0.2941 0.177639 0.0271450 

FORNWSH 99 0.0020 0.1915 0.037918 0.0311457 

FORSH 99 0.0265 0.2181 0.061278 0.0342793 

Valid N (listwise) 99     
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Appendix D 

Table D.1: Regression model: Set of independent variables 1, control independent 

variable FORSH (share of foreigners), VIF  

 
 

Table D.2: Regression model: Set of independent variables 1, control independent 

variable FORNW (share of foreigners of non-Western origin), VIF 

 

    Mean VIF        1.78
                                    
       MLESH        1.33    0.750074
        FESH        1.35    0.739055
      Dummy1        1.36    0.737873
      Dummy2        1.36    0.732713
       FORSH        1.78    0.560812
      POPRAT        2.07    0.482728
        SESH        2.24    0.446406
       OELSH        2.75    0.363738
                                    
    Variable         VIF       1/VIF  

. vif

                                                                              
       _cons    -5.798858   .6547262    -8.86   0.000     -7.08757   -4.510145
      Dummy2     .3089524   .0297999    10.37   0.000     .2502966    .3676082
      Dummy1    -.3495557   .0299486   -11.67   0.000    -.4085042   -.2906072
       OELSH    -2.738892   .7199363    -3.80   0.000    -4.155959   -1.321825
        FESH      5.79304   .4884801    11.86   0.000     4.831554    6.754527
       MLESH      1.38946   .2507606     5.54   0.000     .8958819    1.883038
        SESH     7.590136   1.154613     6.57   0.000     5.317485    9.862787
      POPRAT     2.723354    .819239     3.32   0.001     1.110827    4.335881
       FORSH     .5321183   .5187655     1.03   0.306    -.4889797    1.553216
                                                                              
        lnUr        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =  .20705
                                                       R-squared     =  0.7759
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  8,   285) =  115.44
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     294

    Mean VIF        1.79
                                    
       MLESH        1.27    0.787559
      Dummy1        1.35    0.740901
        FESH        1.35    0.740152
      Dummy2        1.36    0.735220
     FORNWSH        1.82    0.549807
      POPRAT        2.05    0.487387
        SESH        2.38    0.419502
       OELSH        2.76    0.362535
                                    
    Variable         VIF       1/VIF  

. vif

                                                                              
       _cons    -5.691204   .6635462    -8.58   0.000    -6.997277   -4.385131
      Dummy2     .3097308   .0295703    10.47   0.000     .2515269    .3679346
      Dummy1    -.3490602   .0298253   -11.70   0.000     -.407766   -.2903545
       OELSH    -2.805255   .7245145    -3.87   0.000    -4.231333   -1.379177
        FESH     5.734281   .4878131    11.76   0.000     4.774107    6.694454
       MLESH     1.329053   .2440723     5.45   0.000     .8486404    1.809466
        SESH     7.774757   1.179402     6.59   0.000     5.453314     10.0962
      POPRAT      2.68799   .8166697     3.29   0.001      1.08052    4.295459
     FORNWSH     .7873226   .5751955     1.37   0.172    -.3448477    1.919493
                                                                              
        lnUr        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =  .20671
                                                       R-squared     =  0.7766
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  8,   285) =  115.84
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     294
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 Table D.3: Regression model: Set of independent variables 2, control independent 

variable FORSH (share of foreigners), VIF 

 
 

Table D.4: Regression model: Set of independent variables 1, control independent variable 

FORNW (share of foreigners of non-Western origin), VIF 

 

    Mean VIF        2.78
                                    
        FESH        1.35    0.740240
      Dummy1        1.36    0.736829
      Dummy2        1.36    0.732769
      POPRAT        2.31    0.432725
       FORSH        2.34    0.427423
        SESH        2.64    0.379345
       OELSH        2.86    0.349952
       LEDSH        5.38    0.186017
       MEDSH        5.47    0.182905
                                    
    Variable         VIF       1/VIF  

. vif

                                                                              
       _cons    -5.334761   .6546866    -8.15   0.000    -6.623415   -4.046107
      Dummy2     .3022599   .0298139    10.14   0.000     .2435756    .3609442
      Dummy1     -.347773   .0296254   -11.74   0.000    -.4060862   -.2894598
       OELSH    -2.696477   .7377755    -3.65   0.000    -4.148679   -1.244276
        FESH      5.80161   .4909103    11.82   0.000     4.835326    6.767894
       LEDSH     .7284839    .320175     2.28   0.024     .0982668    1.358701
       MEDSH    -.6429213   .7523303    -0.85   0.394    -2.123772    .8379296
        SESH     6.447966   1.089049     5.92   0.000     4.304334    8.591598
      POPRAT     3.227645    .896574     3.60   0.000     1.462872    4.992418
       FORSH     .3309952   .5579123     0.59   0.553    -.7671728    1.429163
                                                                              
        lnUr        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =  .20608
                                                       R-squared     =  0.7788
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  9,   284) =  103.86
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     294

    Mean VIF        2.70
                                    
      Dummy1        1.35    0.740697
        FESH        1.35    0.740441
      Dummy2        1.35    0.738050
      POPRAT        2.27    0.440162
     FORNWSH        2.29    0.437627
       OELSH        2.89    0.345520
        SESH        2.93    0.341589
       LEDSH        4.62    0.216473
       MEDSH        5.21    0.191926
                                    
    Variable         VIF       1/VIF  

. vif

                                                                              
       _cons    -5.285494     .65928    -8.02   0.000    -6.583189   -3.987798
      Dummy2     .3027761   .0295033    10.26   0.000     .2447031     .360849
      Dummy1     -.347698   .0295456   -11.77   0.000    -.4058542   -.2895418
       OELSH    -2.767564   .7429103    -3.73   0.000    -4.229873   -1.305255
        FESH      5.75243   .4897118    11.75   0.000     4.788504    6.716355
       LEDSH     .7375409   .2961874     2.49   0.013     .1545398    1.320542
       MEDSH    -.5386418   .7317091    -0.74   0.462    -1.978903    .9016193
        SESH     6.649239   1.131505     5.88   0.000     4.422038     8.87644
      POPRAT      3.15093   .8910546     3.54   0.000     1.397021     4.90484
     FORNWSH     .5659116   .6023925     0.94   0.348    -.6198089    1.751632
                                                                              
        lnUr        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =  .20588
                                                       R-squared     =  0.7792
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  9,   284) =  104.15
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     294
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Appendix E 

Results from the running the additional regressions. 
 

Table E.1: Regression model: set of variables 1: dependent variable 2008, independent variables 

2007; control independent variable FORSH (share of the total foreigners), VIF 

 

 
 

Table E.2: Regression model: set of variables 1: dependent variable 2008, independent variables 

2007; control independent variable FORNWSH (share of the foreigners of non-Western origin), 

VIF 

 
 

    Mean VIF        1.81
                                    
       MLESH        1.28    0.783244
        FESH        1.28    0.781754
       FORSH        1.88    0.530660
      POPRAT        1.93    0.517670
       OELSH        2.20    0.454160
        SESH        2.29    0.437372
                                    
    Variable         VIF       1/VIF  

. vif

                                                                              
       _cons    -8.193228   1.120342    -7.31   0.000    -10.41865   -5.967807
       OELSH    -1.556702   1.034867    -1.50   0.136    -3.612339    .4989342
        FESH     7.040655   .8181264     8.61   0.000     5.415548    8.665763
       MLESH     .9463764    .393886     2.40   0.018     .1639703    1.728783
        SESH     9.041218   1.942217     4.66   0.000     5.183243    12.89919
      POPRAT     4.605219   1.268731     3.63   0.000      2.08504    7.125397
       FORSH     1.242013   .9675533     1.28   0.203     -.679913    3.163938
                                                                              
        LnUr        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =  .20355
                                                       R-squared     =  0.6803
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  6,    91) =   28.68
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      98

. 

    Mean VIF        1.78
                                    
        FESH        1.27    0.786485
       MLESH        1.33    0.750648
    FORNOWSH        1.80    0.555497
      POPRAT        1.95    0.512704
        SESH        2.13    0.468995
       OELSH        2.19    0.457225
                                    
    Variable         VIF       1/VIF  

. vif

                                                                              
       _cons    -8.368361   1.109132    -7.54   0.000    -10.57152   -6.165207
       OELSH    -1.434073   1.023488    -1.40   0.165    -3.467107    .5989601
        FESH     7.128106   .8250003     8.64   0.000     5.489344    8.766868
       MLESH     1.054689   .4060463     2.60   0.011     .2481283     1.86125
        SESH     8.757841   1.888046     4.64   0.000     5.007469    12.50821
      POPRAT     4.648806   1.277521     3.64   0.000     2.111166    7.186445
    FORNOWSH     .8699894   .8553392     1.02   0.312    -.8290368    2.569016
                                                                              
        LnUr        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =  .20434
                                                       R-squared     =  0.6778
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  6,    91) =   28.71
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      98
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Table E.3: Regression model: set of variables 2: dependent variable 2008, independent variables 

2007; control independent variable FORSH (share of the total foreigners), VIF 

 

 
 

Table E .4: Regression model: set of variables 2: dependent variable 2008, independent variables 

2007; control independent variable FORNWSH (share of the foreigners of non-Western origin), 

VIF 

 

 
 

 

 

    Mean VIF        3.06
                                    
        FESH        1.28    0.781968
      POPRAT        2.11    0.473264
       OELSH        2.20    0.455239
       FORSH        2.36    0.423937
        SESH        2.75    0.364155
       LEDSH        5.08    0.196967
       MEDSH        5.62    0.177937
                                    
    Variable         VIF       1/VIF  

. vif

                                                                              
       _cons    -7.486634   1.137365    -6.58   0.000    -9.746208    -5.22706
       OELSH     -1.07827   1.129236    -0.95   0.342    -3.321694    1.165155
        FESH     7.070532   .8481822     8.34   0.000      5.38547    8.755594
       LEDSH    -.0382024   .4698861    -0.08   0.935    -.9717132    .8953084
       MEDSH    -2.227051   1.313092    -1.70   0.093    -4.835738    .3816365
        SESH     7.570369   1.789184     4.23   0.000     4.015843     11.1249
      POPRAT     5.459661   1.376395     3.97   0.000     2.725211     8.19411
       FORSH     .4845299   .9886032     0.49   0.625    -1.479503    2.448563
                                                                              
        LnUr        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =  .19925
                                                       R-squared     =  0.6970
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  7,    90) =   26.08
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      98

. 

    Mean VIF        3.15
                                    
        FESH        1.27    0.787781
      POPRAT        2.15    0.465560
       OELSH        2.16    0.462938
    FORNOWSH        2.33    0.429650
        SESH        2.44    0.409595
       LEDSH        5.84    0.171332
       MEDSH        5.85    0.170928
                                    
    Variable         VIF       1/VIF  

. vif

                                                                              
       _cons    -7.529783   1.130455    -6.66   0.000     -9.77563   -5.283936
       OELSH    -1.007355   1.106932    -0.91   0.365     -3.20647    1.191759
        FESH     7.135091   .8562775     8.33   0.000     5.433947    8.836236
       LEDSH    -.0712175   .5097584    -0.14   0.889    -1.083941    .9415065
       MEDSH    -2.373215    1.33608    -1.78   0.079    -5.027571    .2811413
        SESH      7.35395   1.684012     4.37   0.000     4.008367    10.69953
      POPRAT     5.559614   1.379105     4.03   0.000     2.819781    8.299446
    FORNOWSH     .2104482   .8791891     0.24   0.811    -1.536214    1.957111
                                                                              
        LnUr        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =  .19945
                                                       R-squared     =  0.6964
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  7,    90) =   26.02
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      98
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Table E .5: Regression model: set of variables 1: dependent variable 2009, independent variables 

2008; control independent variable FORSH (share of the total foreigners), VIF 

 

 
 

 

Table E.6: Regression model: set of variables 1: dependent variable 2009, independent variables 

2008; control independent variable FORNWSH (share of the foreigners of non-Western origin), 

VIF 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

    Mean VIF        1.92
                                    
       MLESH        1.33    0.751940
        FESH        1.34    0.743816
       FORSH        1.79    0.559387
      POPRAT        2.08    0.479899
        SESH        2.20    0.455220
       OELSH        2.79    0.359025
                                    
    Variable         VIF       1/VIF  

. vif

                                                                              
       _cons    -3.485465   .7731414    -4.51   0.000    -5.021215   -1.949714
       OELSH    -3.429458   .8786376    -3.90   0.000    -5.174763   -1.684152
        FESH     2.681431   .6092348     4.40   0.000     1.471261    3.891601
       MLESH     2.263731   .2655628     8.52   0.000     1.736224    2.791239
        SESH     6.169315   1.528398     4.04   0.000     3.133341    9.205289
      POPRAT     2.095438   1.026771     2.04   0.044     .0558842    4.134992
       FORSH    -.0718965   .6225262    -0.12   0.908    -1.308468    1.164675
                                                                              
        lnUr        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =    .161
                                                       R-squared     =  0.6019
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  6,    91) =   32.86
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      98

    Mean VIF        1.94
                                    
       MLESH        1.27    0.786617
        FESH        1.34    0.744255
     FORNWSH        1.83    0.545528
      POPRAT        2.07    0.483942
        SESH        2.34    0.426803
       OELSH        2.79    0.358308
                                    
    Variable         VIF       1/VIF  

. vif

                                                                              
       _cons    -3.436797   .7783504    -4.42   0.000    -4.982894   -1.890699
       OELSH    -3.434356   .8852379    -3.88   0.000    -5.192772   -1.675939
        FESH     2.626526   .6147961     4.27   0.000     1.405309    3.847743
       MLESH     2.272253   .2537079     8.96   0.000     1.768293    2.776212
        SESH     6.264551    1.57699     3.97   0.000     3.132054    9.397048
      POPRAT     2.041499   1.013909     2.01   0.047     .0274937    4.055505
     FORNWSH     .0906107   .6910272     0.13   0.896     -1.28203    1.463251
                                                                              
        lnUr        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =    .161
                                                       R-squared     =  0.6019
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  6,    91) =   33.19
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      98
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Table E.7: Regression model: set of variables 2: dependent variable 2009, independent variables 

2008; control independent variable FORSH (share of the total foreigners), VIF 

 

 
 

 

Table E.8: Regression model: set of variables 2: dependent variable 2009, independent variables 

2008; control independent variable FORNWSH (share of the foreigners of non-Western origin), 

VIF 

 
 

. 

    Mean VIF        3.22
                                    
        FESH        1.34    0.744898
      POPRAT        2.34    0.427311
       FORSH        2.38    0.420352
        SESH        2.62    0.381724
       OELSH        2.90    0.345116
       LEDSH        5.44    0.183727
       MEDSH        5.55    0.180202
                                    
    Variable         VIF       1/VIF  

. vif

                                                                              
       _cons    -2.914236   .8513178    -3.42   0.001    -4.605527   -1.222944
       OELSH     -3.87265   1.020565    -3.79   0.000     -5.90018   -1.845121
        FESH     2.720036   .6182154     4.40   0.000     1.491843    3.948229
       LEDSH     1.525583   .3874174     3.94   0.000     .7559106    2.295255
       MEDSH     .2351855   1.083344     0.22   0.829    -1.917067    2.387438
        SESH      4.84321   1.393322     3.48   0.001     2.075133    7.611287
      POPRAT     2.452961   1.208379     2.03   0.045     .0523059    4.853617
       FORSH     -.029633   .7226985    -0.04   0.967      -1.4654    1.406134
                                                                              
        lnUr        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =  .16306
                                                       R-squared     =  0.5962
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  7,    90) =   31.32
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      98

. 

    Mean VIF        3.12
                                    
        FESH        1.34    0.744311
      POPRAT        2.31    0.433456
     FORNWSH        2.34    0.427831
        SESH        2.92    0.342304
       OELSH        2.94    0.340187
       LEDSH        4.67    0.214031
       MEDSH        5.31    0.188441
                                    
    Variable         VIF       1/VIF  

. vif

                                                                              
       _cons    -2.896217   .8417691    -3.44   0.001    -4.568538   -1.223896
       OELSH    -3.915077   1.022951    -3.83   0.000    -5.947348   -1.882806
        FESH     2.676683   .6216643     4.31   0.000     1.441638    3.911727
       LEDSH     1.566962   .3381959     4.63   0.000     .8950772    2.238847
       MEDSH      .354066   1.033593     0.34   0.733    -1.699346    2.407478
        SESH     4.963433    1.47435     3.37   0.001      2.03438    7.892486
      POPRAT     2.371019   1.190009     1.99   0.049     .0068584    4.735179
     FORNWSH     .1440388   .7723319     0.19   0.852    -1.390333    1.678411
                                                                              
        lnUr        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =  .16303
                                                       R-squared     =  0.5963
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  7,    90) =   31.96
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      98
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Appendix F 

Table F.1: Regression model. Independent variable is MLESH; dependent variables are PORAT, 

SESH, MESH, LESH, OELSH, FESH, У1 and У2; control independent variable FORNWSH 

 

 

    Mean VIF        2.69
                                    
      Dummy1        1.34    0.744260
      Dummy2        1.35    0.738314
        FESH        1.37    0.732365
      POPRAT        2.12    0.471870
     FORNWSH        2.28    0.439165
       OELSH        2.92    0.342247
        SESH        3.03    0.330086
       LEDSH        4.56    0.219252
       MEDSH        5.26    0.190256
                                    
    Variable         VIF       1/VIF  

. vif

                                                                              
       _cons     .0530917   .0728854     0.73   0.467    -.0903661    .1965495
      Dummy2    -.0075277   .0015419    -4.88   0.000    -.0105626   -.0044927
      Dummy1     .0003054   .0017243     0.18   0.860    -.0030884    .0036992
       OELSH    -.2392192   .0776899    -3.08   0.002    -.3921334   -.0863049
        FESH     .0169128   .0277986     0.61   0.543    -.0378022    .0716279
       LEDSH     .8356779   .0214686    38.93   0.000      .793422    .8779339
       MEDSH     .5817132   .0545882    10.66   0.000     .4742693    .6891571
        SESH    -.4291523   .0649314    -6.61   0.000    -.5569544   -.3013501
      POPRAT     .1255715    .087762     1.43   0.154    -.0471674    .2983103
     FORNWSH     .1304634   .0329085     3.96   0.000     .0656907    .1952361
                                                                              
       MLESH        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =  .01075
                                                       R-squared     =  0.9610
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  9,   287) =  906.56
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     297

. reg   MLESH  FORNWSH  POPRAT SESH  MEDSH LEDSH FESH OELSH Dummy1 Dummy2, robust

    Mean VIF        2.77
                                    
      Dummy1        1.35    0.741076
        FESH        1.36    0.735229
      Dummy2        1.36    0.733184
      POPRAT        2.14    0.466234
       FORSH        2.31    0.432143
        SESH        2.73    0.366384
       OELSH        2.88    0.347609
       LEDSH        5.31    0.188448
       MEDSH        5.52    0.181102
                                    
    Variable         VIF       1/VIF  

. vif

                                                                              
       _cons     .0426232   .0729338     0.58   0.559    -.1009299    .1861763
      Dummy2    -.0079214     .00153    -5.18   0.000    -.0109328   -.0049101
      Dummy1     .0000402   .0017558     0.02   0.982    -.0034156    .0034959
       OELSH    -.2334067   .0784883    -2.97   0.003    -.3878924    -.078921
        FESH     .0151771   .0279675     0.54   0.588    -.0398704    .0702245
       LEDSH     .8514505   .0233841    36.41   0.000     .8054244    .8974767
       MEDSH     .5988193   .0554479    10.80   0.000     .4896832    .7079553
        SESH    -.4441301   .0606537    -7.32   0.000    -.5635127   -.3247476
      POPRAT     .1167571   .0908981     1.28   0.200    -.0621545    .2956686
       FORSH     .1288458   .0323299     3.99   0.000     .0652121    .1924795
                                                                              
       MLESH        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =  .01069
                                                       R-squared     =  0.9614
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  9,   287) =  892.03
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     297

. . reg  MLESH  FORSH  POPRAT SESH MEDSH  LEDSH  FESH  OELSH Dummy1  Dummy2,robust
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Table F.2: Regression model. Independent variable is HESH; dependent variables are PORAT, 

SESH, MESH, LESH, OELSH, FESH, У1 and У2; control independent variable FORSH and 

FORNWSH 

 . 

    Mean VIF        2.69
                                    
      Dummy1        1.34    0.744260
      Dummy2        1.35    0.738314
        FESH        1.37    0.732365
      POPRAT        2.12    0.471870
     FORNWSH        2.28    0.439165
       OELSH        2.92    0.342247
        SESH        3.03    0.330086
       LEDSH        4.56    0.219252
       MEDSH        5.26    0.190256
                                    
    Variable         VIF       1/VIF  

. vif

                                                                              
       _cons     .9622886   .0713879    13.48   0.000     .8217784    1.102799
      Dummy2     .0019088    .001546     1.23   0.218    -.0011343    .0049518
      Dummy1      .001376   .0015731     0.87   0.382    -.0017203    .0044724
       OELSH     .2654222   .0737346     3.60   0.000      .120293    .4105513
        FESH    -.0277638   .0335332    -0.83   0.408    -.0937661    .0382385
       LEDSH    -.8207318   .0191354   -42.89   0.000    -.8583954   -.7830683
       MEDSH    -.5849547   .0504826   -11.59   0.000    -.6843178   -.4855917
        SESH    -.5807428   .0604837    -9.60   0.000    -.6997907   -.4616949
      POPRAT    -.1656451   .0788815    -2.10   0.037    -.3209048   -.0103854
     FORNWSH    -.1182296   .0268819    -4.40   0.000    -.1711402    -.065319
                                                                              
        HESH        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =   .0106
                                                       R-squared     =  0.9614
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  9,   287) = 1048.61
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     297

. . reg  HESH  FORNWSH POPRAT SESH MEDSH LEDSH FESH OELSH Dummy1 Dummy2, robust

    Mean VIF        2.77
                                    
      Dummy1        1.35    0.741076
        FESH        1.36    0.735229
      Dummy2        1.36    0.733184
      POPRAT        2.14    0.466234
       FORSH        2.31    0.432143
        SESH        2.73    0.366384
       OELSH        2.88    0.347609
       LEDSH        5.31    0.188448
       MEDSH        5.52    0.181102
                                    
    Variable         VIF       1/VIF  

. vif

                                                                              
       _cons     .9718063   .0718085    13.53   0.000     .8304682    1.113144
      Dummy2       .00226   .0015463     1.46   0.145    -.0007834    .0053035
      Dummy1     .0016116   .0015886     1.01   0.311    -.0015152    .0047385
       OELSH     .2599189   .0744627     3.49   0.001     .1133567    .4064811
        FESH      -.02646   .0344281    -0.77   0.443    -.0942236    .0413036
       LEDSH    -.8346585   .0200533   -41.62   0.000    -.8741287   -.7951883
       MEDSH    -.5996124   .0496932   -12.07   0.000    -.6974218   -.5018031
        SESH    -.5665152   .0565411   -10.02   0.000    -.6778031   -.4552273
      POPRAT    -.1582172   .0814004    -1.94   0.053    -.3184346    .0020003
       FORSH    -.1156733   .0263405    -4.39   0.000    -.1675183   -.0638283
                                                                              
        HESH        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =  .01056
                                                       R-squared     =  0.9617
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  9,   287) = 1055.38
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     297

. . reg HESH  FORSH POPRAT SESH MEDSH LEDSH FESH OELSH Dummy1 Dummy2,robust


